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to covr carpet-bagis- m nnd nil its train
of ; wickedness from the "china-ware- "

onhejtabje to the Vcarpets on the
floor, and the mowing machine on the

Election held on the 4th dag of Aug., 1870.
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Ir. Llebcr on the Presidency-- .
i justly condemned as a "traitor" to his
friends, and his fate is that of Tyler,

i Fiillmore and Johnston. Hence, it is
5 folly to suppose that a President will,
Un anv coverninsr or directing: sense,

lawm. And there isn't a bit of hypoo j
is

(JjOKAA MONTH easily made with
tpjU 0J Stencil and Key-Che- ck Dies.
Secure Circular and Samples, free, :.
30 4w S. S, Sfenceb, Brattleboro, Vt.;'
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interfere with the current of the influ-- Coitxtiks.
rUy in it all ! And all Greeley ite are
on term of perfect social equality
Mack aud white for they will do any-
thing to beat Grant.' '

pnm which makes him President, He t
must float with, and represent it, wheth? 4

erhe likes or not, or turn his adminis-- j
Stettin, July Soth,' 1872; o

the petty republics of --South America,
where the religion is the chief impedi-
ment to prosperity. In Italy, though
the King has made aggressions upon
the temporal power of the Pope, it can-
not be claimed as a victory by Protest-(ants,- ,f

for he is a devout Catholic, has
his palace near Rome to which he regul-

arly--goes' to attend masses.' And
again; he has no will to remove the
Pope from Rome, the latter person yet
wielding a very great influence among
all true Catholics. '

; Having thus briefly reviewed the
greater civilized powers, I think I may
reasonably conclude that America and
Germany will be the only great gov-
ernments in the future. When I use
the word civilized, above, I mean to
'exclude Russia,' which will hardly
rank as an enlightened nation until
civilization shall have turned its course
to the east: : Of the future greatness of
the United States I feel certain, of that
of Germany I am not less confident.
Yet when I compare the two, our own
government looms high above Germa-
ny. With us military service is not
compulsory, freedom is unrestrained,

Vh i le we Americans. u nceasing praisetr'ation into four years of confusion.
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Dr. Francis Licbcr, the eminent Ger-
man leader and scholar, wrote to a
friend in Washington, a few days ago,
his views on the present national can-
vass. The letter was so complete; an
argument In so short a space that: the
gentleman to whom it was addressed
obtained permission to print it. It is
as follows : f

" New York, August 3, 1872. .

"Dear Sir: I have always taught
it as a maxim of fundamental impor-
tance that he who has a right to vote
is in duty bound to vote. Snubbing
tho poll is undutiful. ,Yoting for an
impossible candidate is equivalent to
not doing our duty, especially in a
country tho jolicy of which is prima-ril-v

founded unon ceneral suffrage.

1,565)Atlantic, i How the United States in
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tv Dromises I would much sooner trust 1,391creases its population at the rate of 123A' Prominent Virginia Gentleman
DciiOtmccs the Mongrel

Coalition.

1,514
1,448;

708
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719!
trie party that keeps faith with its plat-
form from choice acting in harmony
with its previous history than trust
that party which, for any pretext, ac--
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sick man noes oi an unpleasant meui-citi- et

and in direct violation of natural
tastes and tendencies. The policy of a
great party is not subject to a sudden
impulse which involves a radical

turn. and gain' the love and affections ofany perand liberty the . watchword, uniy
821
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576
304

! 692
change. You may as well expect riv-
ers to flow backward to the mountains

522
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guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams.. Hints to
Ladies. Ac, A queer, exciting book. 100,000142)174

I 314

when we leave our native son, anu beo
something of other nations, are we en-

abled to form an adequate conception
of what we have at 'home. Then do
we feel how heavy is that debt of grat-
itude 'whjich we owe to our illustrious
and immortal ancestors, for having left
us a government of which-w- e may well
be so proud. But we must ever guard

sold. Address r.
937 T. WILLIAM A CO., Pubs., l'Miu.

547
693

2,708
1,883

from whence they rise. lhe current
of partv action is simply the culmina-
tion of lhe political tendencies of indi-
viduals. To say otherwise is to insult
thk wnins of our government by ad

1,500
a --nxTnnCi WANTED for the1,741

2,764
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265mitting that it is not a "government of 270
1,516!with a jealous eye, our rights, our lib 1,160 1,216!
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IIOIt ACE A Iifew ' illustrat
ed . dltion, now ready.. Get this tho bost
and only edition written by hinvsel and
endorsed by tho Tribune; and. our lST'J
cjatipaicsiv inANUAt, for all parties, J ust

; 683,
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erty, ourcountry.
No tru& thoughtful American, with 1,035!

We come down then to do this: we
must vote, and can vote only either for
Grant or for Mr. Greeley. We cannot
vote for a man in the moon, nor ought
we to abstain from the ballot box.
Solon mado a law that in civil commo-
tions every Athenian should take one
side or the other. Certain it is that in
peaceful times, if mere absence of civil
war be called peaceful times, the prin-
ciple of Solon's law ought to be univer-
sally accepted and acted upon.. Evon
the nomination "of , Mr. Greeley, and
especially the peculiar method ofthe
nomination at Cincinnati, seems to me
a deplorable fact in the annals of our
country, and the Baltimore ratification
is like concubinage between Republi-
canism and democracy, taking these
words, of course, In their party mean-
ings. Mark this. The democrats do
not surrender to the Republicans ; on
the contrary, Mr. Greeley and his fol-

lowers surrender to the democracy.

3,452,2,8781
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out, prico $1.50. Ono Agent sold 80 in thro1,014a drop of patriotic blood in his veins,
will fail to exclaim with me, "Ameri-
ca, with all thv faults I love thee still."
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1,006
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twenty-fiv- e ier cent in a single decade,
how the 'national wealth has been
doubled in the same time, how the
large debt iis being so rapidly reduced,
how gigantic swindles occur- - and how
so many railroad and steamboat disas-
ters happen, are all facts,-whic- h Would
be impassible for these people to be
lievc were it not for the many learned
men who visit our country, study its
afiairs; return here and : explain. . The
rise and progress, of the free American
States, forms the subject of many lec-

tures: delivered in Germany. ,

It Is a remarkable fact that all of
those who return here are , perfect en-thusia- sts

abouttiiP American govern-inenT- T

"Naturally enough, they attrib-
ute much of Its greatness to the Ger-
man population yiere,;. who; ".they say,
are destined to exercise 'q, vast influence
upon American affairs.' This feeling of
sympathy, with us is. not confined' to a
certain class of people or to a certain
section of the country; it is general.
The common remark is, that Germany
and America are to be, politically, the
two guiding stars,' in the future. To
them must protestantism look. for pro-
tection, against the, underhand swork
of priestcraft. This country, however,
is far ahead of any other in advanced
liberal religious ideas. The conscience
of the people are free, alike, from the
domineering harangues, . of the pro-testa- nt

Parson and the secret ' confes-
sionals of the CathoKc Priest. In truth
this is the only country in the world
where perfect religious ; freedom is ex-
ercised . The German preacher quietly
takes his beer' in the evening's at the
"locals," and associates with the peo-
ple as a "jolly good fellow."

On Sunday's he goes to his church
and preaches a short sermon, V if there
is any one to hear him. . , He does not
tell you of the comparison, of h 1, and
that you are all on the way' there? by-fas- t

express, butywleavo the church
in a cheerful mbodYou';.Qre told to
do no wrong arid , fearnd one. How-
ever, very, few rpeople got:. t& ch urch
here, only those who .rjlly feel dis-pose- d.

Business men)With their fam-
ilies amuse themselves as ."best they
can, at any of the little pa&t tindes,
which some people in America would

Richmond, July 23, 1872
To'J. 3f. Griffith, Ktq.

' Chairman. Ac.:
Di:au Sir : 1 have the pleasure to ac-

knowledge your letter of tho 20th on
behalf of tho Republican Committee of
Fredericksburg, Inviting me to address
a Itcpublican meeting at that, place on
the 8th prox. 1 coraprtled to dc
dine tho invitation, as 1 have done
others, although duly sensible of the
honor done me. I Jiave a business en-
gagement In Richmond on that day
which will prevent me from accepting,
if there was no other impediment.
Hut nothing would tempt me to take
the ttump this summer except tho con-
viction that by that means only can
Horace Greeley bq beaten, and as that
cannot be, because ho will bo beaten
certainly without it, and Jf not, any
speech from me would be of but little
avail, I must beg to be excused. To be
candid as well as Eerious; however, I
mast nay I am not prepared to take the
stump at present for Gen. Grant. I am
a Democrat (by which I mean a Con-
stitutional Republican) on principle,
and not without hopo that the Louis-
ville Convention wTill nominate a
straight-oa- t Democrat in September,
qualified by character and ability to
till the high office of President. If it
dot, I shall vote for him. If it does
not I shall vote for Gen. Grant, and
will then do anything which I can
with honor to promote nis election, be-

cause I think him a far better man in
all respects than Horace Greeley, and
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pullers. - '
A nominating- - convention, supple-

mented by a three month's campaign,
can not pull up by the roots tho preju-dii- es

and convictions which have
spouted from the hearts of half a na-tid- n

of men, and been nurtured, and
strengthened through generations of
drill by speech and press. I believe
thiit the Democratic doctrine of "State
rights," when stripped of sophistry,
means the "right" of the rich and in-

telligent few to oppress the poor and
ignorant masses, and to suffer their de-
velopment without incurring the risk
of j interference on the part of the gen-

eral government. This doctrine which
began with slavery, and becoming a
bone of contention in our national poli-
tics, finally culminated in a civil war,
must end in politics, and be forever
settled by the ballot. And believing
that a Democratic success will, in spite
of IMr, Greeley, ro-ope- n the question,
while a re-electi- on of Grant will be an
endorsement of the verdict rendered
byUhe Union armies, I shall cast my
voq for the latter. And I am person-
ally! acquainted with scores of men that
were formerly Greeley or Liberal Re

Local , State and general Items.

first District Attention Committee- -

Alamance,
Alexander,
Alleghany, .

Anson,
Ashe, i

Boaufort,
Bertie,
Bladen,
Brunswick, ,
Buncombe, ,

Burke,
Cabarfus,
Caldwell,
Camden,
Carteret,
Caswell,
Catawba,
Chatham,'
Cherokee, v
Chowan,
Clay,
Cleaveland,
Columbus,
Craven,
Cirmberland,
Currituck,
Dare, "

Davidson,
Davie,

Edgecombe. .

Forsythe,
Franklin,
Gaston,
Gates, .

Graham,
Granville,
Greene,
Guilford,
Halifax,
Harnett,
Haywood,
Henderson,
Hertford,
Hyde,
Iredell,
Jackson,
Johnston,
Jones,
Lienoir,
Lincoln,
Macon,
Madison,
Martin,
McDowell,
Meek lenbu rg,
Mitchell,
Montgomery,
Moore, ,

Nash,
New Hanover,
Northampton,
Onslow,
Orange,
Pamlico,
Pasquotank, .

Perquimans,
Person,
Pitt,
Polk,
Randolph,
Richmond,
Robeson, m

Rockingham,.
Rowan,
Rutherford,
Sampson,
Stanley,
Stokes,
Surry,
Swain,
Transylvania,
Tyrrell,
Union,
Wake,
Warren,
WashiuatouWatauga,
Wayne,
Wilkes,
Wilson,
Yadkin,
Yancey,

no Kl HT r A 1 1 while on your Summer
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men, --Tii e Chairmen or an county xijjuu- - oureone of th : .
t

lican Committees in the First Congressional CELEBRATED IMPIIOVED, J

Stewart Cook StovesDistrict,' 'are requested to furnish me at
onco with a Jull list of the members of their

With its special attachments. Roaster, Baker
& Broiler. The Stove and Purnituro care599

Committees, with post office address of each. 2.161
280"

Si T. CARROW, fully packed for safe,, snipmonv. hooks
sent on application. ' '" Jj ' SO 4w.
Fuller, Warrkn A Co.',23G Water St., NY653481I 545Chairman District Executive committee. 881'791

Raleigh,. Aug. 13, 1872. 9 tf. 1,113
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""jB superior to all others. It.gavo ---J

a higher per centago than any jgj

959
788

1,708
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1991publicans, who will vote witn me.
IllIcd.On Saturday night lust, three

negroes got into a fight about a woman,
hear Ciarenden's bridge, Cumberland coun-
ty, and Bill Manner shot and . killed Aleck
Faison. ; Manner and the other party were
arrested anil taken' to FayetieviHe for ex

.358
1.053lours truly,

James G. Claiik. 920
795

spoken of with certainty oerore tney
are fought. But this I know, should
Mr. Greeley be elected President of the
United States, we shall have in him a
far worse President than we had in
Mr. Buchanan. Is it not openly avowed
by secessionists, who declare them-
selves Greeley men, that " the f lost
cause" will then stand once more a fair
chance? That pitiful state rights doc-
trine none can know it better to its
inmost fibre than myself will visit us
again. It destroyed the noble Com-monweal- th

of the Netherlands; it
brought our republic to the brink of
ruin, and it would unavoidably bring,
upon us under that President, disloyal
disorder, and probably sanguinary con-
fusion. As to financial ruin, that could
not be avoided. Nothing will be too
extravagant to apprehend from a com-
bination such as must take place under
so weak and yet so reckless a man.
Repudiation, pensioning tho rebel sol-

diers, assuming the southern debt.
Why not? The glorification of, tho
Kentucky resolutions, though, if tl re-

collect right, Mr. Greeley calls them
in one of his works a rank treason! and
renewed civil bloodshed stare us In the
face. Nowhere are amiable fictions
more out of place than in statesman-
ship, and a friend of mine, whose name
is widely known in both hemispheres,
would be obliged, should this country
really be visited with thatelectiori, not
indeed to shake' those hands which

656
1.092!

910
819

1.775
1765 otner wneei oi comrauu uniu.

Pamphlet . and Price . List, by (E- -1,7521,754Anonymous Communications. vv e
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rattentiou to anonymous communications.

1,301Dronounce a sin to enfoy.even though
ROANOKE COLLEGE, Salem Va.

Twpntieth Session, begins Sept.' 4th, 187a
Expenses for 10 months about 200. Tbi
embraces Board 'and Tuition, including
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360
1,242
1,162
1.623
1143

973
1,134

945
452
560
502

836!
1,685
1,590
1,459

898
1,397

598
989

in the week day. I mean playing

We do not want the name to make public
bn aS .a guarantco of good faith.

Vc iiavo recoived within the last, day or
twd an anpnymouR communication signed
" Sassafras Fork' If the writer 'will Rive
us bjs name, tho article will appear. v

cards, billiards, dancinsr Ac4. Children

far more fit to be Pressdcnt or the na-

tion. ,

GRANT A MAN TILE SOUTH MAY
, HONOR.

One is a --renowned warrior of whom
tho South may well say : "Qreat let
me call him. for he conquered me:"
who enjoys tho respect of the civilized
nations of the world, except the Con-

servative nation of Baltimore; whoso
great error has been that he followed
too much the devices and desires of
such men as Greeley and Sumner and
Trumbull and Schurzand Brown, until
they have nearly undone him, and now
betray him for a price.
OKEEL15Y RKNOWN" ED ONLY VOll FOIr-- j

LIES.
The other is ft renowned ismatic, fa-

mous for nothing but his follies, his
furmlnc and his WOod-chODPln- jr, his

1,118
1,013
1,434

366
850

nro nnt. fnrrwl to ) tin phlirch. On the
contrary they are purposely kept away if

for they can unaerstana notning, ana
will only interrupt the speaker. Be-
sides they can be shown at other places

incidental expenses. . Special attention In--r

vited to unsurpassed location, salhbrlou
climate--

, moral and intelligent community,
thorough course of study, good conduct or
students, Ac. Students In attendance from
fourteen different States,, Send for Catar
logues,' Circulars, Ac, to ( '

Rev. D, F. BITTLE, D. D.j President.

838
29
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347
631

367COItKESPONDENCK. 429
788

149
328
634

3,504
2,206

than the church.
The Jesuits have been very troublous

to tho government. They are a class
3,843,3,112

873

. TlW Editor muat not beunderetoodas endors-
ing (the sentiment of his correspondents,
tvniiii imitations on all subjects are solicited, 2,380 1,107

of priests who blindly follow and obey 353 435500!which will be clvcn to the renders or ihb iiba

Juvenile jubilee A '"number of Gree-

ley juveniles in this city.colcbrated the late
defeat of Merrimon, Hughes, Graham,

hipp. Sparrow and Co.by a tramp through
the. mpd,' a display - of fire-wor- ks and the
letting off of a small lot of State oratory.

The anxious mothers, of the little fellows
were afraid o trust them out alone, and so
a few fathers and large brothers accompa-
nied them to keep them from getting hurt.
, The little fellows formed near the Execu-
tive Mansion, and inarched up Fayettovillo

lifty or one liundretl yards long and con-taln- ed

something less than fifty million of
persons including Sammy Cross, the color-
ed, marshal,' a few doting fathers anxious to
keep their little ones from harm, a dozen
'Greeley "niggers, a hand wagon and a tomb-
stone.
v They fdrgot to carry a United States tlag,
mi" doubt supposing that Mr. ..Horace Gree-
ley. n the great goodness of his simple heart
Syojuld b. offended if thc3' carried anytliing
save the dear "Confederate (Viuquered Ban-

ner.'; oV; ;

AIM 1,949and wouldism. 1,764
913 i,2y4

.. . 7981
268

1,785
911!
SU8!

1

24.r'

liberties of theirwilimfirlv sacrifice the. n t i '

1,749
1,034
1,319

759
503

1.191 1,152
866fatherland in order to ' benefit - the sea"wantof Vrinaple.'"" "A"Fourerite, a free

invpr nf tho McFarland order, and a 879
596

For the Carolina Kra.

P. HYXU3I. 3821of Rome. In short, they are the avow-
ed friends of Catholic France, in thet'OL.W.
heart of Germany who whenever oc S:5,47 87,648 ;

I 83,427; jcasion offers itself are prepared to gnaw
at the very bowels of this nation. Gov

, 4,221" I, ;!;Contradicts th Statement that ernment is aware of tho danger and

but to snaite nanus wim inose pvno
warmly applaud, and doubtless; still
applaud, the cowardly and savage aet.
They charge Grant with centralism.
Do they again confound nationalism
with centralism? Have they not yet
learned from history and our own times
that the democracy is always inclined
toward absolutism and despotism?, All
state rights men, even Mr. Calhoun
he was personally my friend Jwere
severe centralists within their states.
Their idea of proper government in the
United States was only the utmost
possible state opposition to the national

Nori;. The vote f Caswell and. GatesIfe i lor Greeley. measures are heing taken to expel 5these
neonle from the Territory. The sum counties (unofficial) fas as follows :
mary mannerin 'which" they are to1 be
ueiuv wiin is uue to wio wisuum nu
ability of the creat statesmen at the

It is hot a physio which may give tern- - ;
porary relief to the sufferer for the first few
doses, but which,: from continued use brings
Piles and kindred diseases to aid in weak- - .

ening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor. .t
which, under the popular name of " Bitters" ,

is so extensively palmed, off' ort tho ' public 1

as sovereign remedies, but it is a not

is uublished in The Winston SentiIt
head of fids government, - and the ex

' Phillips. Shipp.
Caswell, . 251 637
Gates, J . 356 744

607 1,381

This would make Shipp's majority in the
State 4,995. . -

;

nel that 1 have declared for Greeley for.
ample s wormy,, or ikjiiik luiiuwt
other nations troubled with like pests.President. '.'. a

As I am hot in politics or an aspiranteoverment, just as it had occurred in 4 England is as rapidly .relapsing into
Catholicism as she is decliningjfrom her

powerful Tonic and alterative, pro-
nounced so by the leading medical authori- - '
ties of London and Paris, and has ioen long ; ;

used by the regular physicians or other
'countries with wonderful remedial results.

former nosiflon anions the frreat now
for any political office, my opinions are
of interest only to my friends. To
them I'say, that I never had more de-
cided convictions than the public good
rftoiures ; the re-elect- ion of Grant. I

ers Of the world: Many of her ; rnost 7tli Congreionai DistrictOf flclal
Vote The following'iis the official vote of

--this District as published by 77ie Statesville
Intelligencer : ' ; V , ,4

wealthy and renowned men are tnrougn
the. influence of, the Priest turningshal Dri; Wells' Extract :bf Jurnbcba

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to i
the plant and must 1k takon m a permanent

'cordially support him. ,

'; "VV. P. Byscm. Catholics. Indeed the change : is not
very-- 1 great,-- for1 there is no material
difference between the church' of Eng

BOBBINS.AUgnst 6, 1872.

SThey forgot to cheer whilo passing ; the
Demacratic-Couserrativo-Greel- ey head-
quarters, but as it might have eaused the
iVotMoltke-Bismarc- k of the establishment
to 'make a mistake is calculating how many
frauds were committed in the late election
by Spy Wood and Perjured Blumenberg,
that must be excused.

They forgot to cheer while passing The
JScnt inel office, but as they had doubtless
been told of the great service done Governor
Caldwell in the late campaign by Mr. Tur-
ner, they are excusable.

They forgot to cheer while passing The
Neics office," probably oil account of the
unreliable election news received and man-
ufactured at that establishment.

; When tho. , procession reached Uncle
Johnny Palmer's, .who had his front win- -

344 curative agent. . ,c. ..

Is there want ot action In yotlr Elver .

COUNTIES.
Alleghany Countv,
Ashe, "land and that df Rome; In the former and Spleen 1 Unless relieved at oncoj uio

blood bocomes impure by deleterious socre--
' For the Carolina Era. -

- the Bishop 'exercises almost unlimited

the Netherlands. Still you may possi-
bly object to this question, whether the
democrats have not led this country to
a glorious development. I -- totally
deny it. The country has grown 'great
despite of that which is characteristic-
ally democratic elective judiciary,
disregarding the Supreme Court, distri-
bution of national funds, repudiation,
state rights doctrine, idolatry of slav-
ery, and a civil war which fairly began
to resemble the German thirty years'
war. With reference to the democrats
and the success of this country, we
have the same old and ever-repeat- ed

error in logic because things exist to-
gether therefore they stand as cause and
effect to each other. Storks love tho
frogs of the Netherlands, and on every
farmer's house is a stork's nesti The

Tweedledum and Tweetlleclee." power, whereas in the latter .the, Pope tions, producing scroluious or skiu aisoasos, :

Blotches, 'Felons,. Pustules, Canker, Pirn- - !

pies, &C, &C. .
.,. .v:jr' I' :.

FIJBCHES.
174
733
380
681

1012 1

1097
1114 i

855
280 i

1273
860

,459

f758.
I 547
' 818
fl732
1042
1576

i
t968
J 466
f!041

J780.
10,072
8,459

Alexander,
Davie,
Iredell,
Forsythe,
Rowan,
Surry,
Watauga,
Wilkes,
Yadkin,

. Total,

, Take Jurubeba to cleanso, purify land!
restore tho vitiated blood to healthy action.,

is the Supreme head. . :. . ..:- - .'
': England herself knows .that she is

fast descending to ah inferior power
and therefore she is not unprepared for
the new position which she must at no
very distant day assume. Like, the
Dutch formerly, ,with their i immense
fleets of clippera to the duties, so the
English now with theirrfessels'iying
in all the harbors of the world f have a
exeat hankerinsr after cold. War they

less digestion is promptly aided tho system ' '

is debilitated with loss of vital force, pov-ert- y

of tjie Blood, Dropsical Tendency,
Oeheral Weakness or Lassitude. . . .: r

nhnvs K. .brilliantlyj illuminated with two

Take it to assist Digestion witltout roao--
tion. it will impart youthful vigor to the ,Netherlands was a republic ; therefore Maj'y. for Robbins, 1613

Greeley fans, . . .

"A lhio of torches smokett along the street,
Arid there Was 'a rush, a cheer and a stomp
i of feets.,s ' " Ur

The iittic fellows thought it was mighty

M'i Editor: 1 have it from un-

doubted authority, that the Secretary
of Sttite, H. J. Menninger, wagered a
bet before the election that Judge Mer-rimo- ti

would be elected Governor. I
arn further reliable informed that as
late ris the 13th of August in Asheville,
he said that "he thought Merrimon
was elected, and that the Radicals had
"been ( guilty of committing palpable
frauds to secure Caldweirs election."

Now Mr. Editor, to a plain unsophis-
ticated man who can, under certain cir-

cumstances: see a difference between
Tweedledum and Taxedledee," it looks

a little suspicious to see the officer, who
has the custody of the official vote; of-

fering to bet on the election and charg-
ing fraud on either party.

1 te,llyou now Mr. Editor, it will do
no harm to watch closely : and it will

weary sufferer. , .
f

i

Have yon weaknessof tlie Intestine
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea 6r
the dreadful Inllammation of tho Bowels.

don't want upon any consideration, for

Take it to allay irritation and ward offfunny, and, they came . near inj tiring their

it used to be said,. Storks like re-
publics.'

" We are told things ought to be fox

gotten. What have the Republicans
Has one traitor been tried ?

has ever a people shown such absence
of vengenance as the Union people of
the United States have done? If, as I
pray God to avert, the democrats come
in again under Greeley, it requires no
prophet to foretell that we shall see a

tendency to inflammations. :

Have you weakness of tho Uterine or.
Urinary Organs 1 You mnsjt procure in-- .,
stant relief or you are. liable to sufl'cring'

little throats by cheers, for the Greeley fans,
in the midst of which Bobby Bradley let
off a sk'y rocket and Johnny Horton fired
off a' little short stem cannon, which latter

It i' a mark of the unsuccessful man,
that he invariably licks his stable door
when the horse has been stolen. This sort
of wisdom never thinks about bodily health
until it is gone. But ust as much as any
disease has become seated, the power of the
system to resist and throw it off is weaken-
ed; hence time Is all important. For
dyspepsia, all diseases at the liver, stomach,
skin and kidneys and all that begin in

their ships wouia be aesxroyea, ana
they could find no markets for their
manufactures. Then rather than have
war, a little bit of national honoris
sacrificed, persuading themselves that
that is nothing compared with hazard-
ing all in war. This may be well
enough for people naturally disinclined
to fighting, but when; wo .look back at
the history of England, a total change
in her policy is at cmce perceptible.
Th Air idfia now fC. not? tbv withdraw

worso than death. ' ,', ''
Take it i6 strengthen organic weakness or '

waa received with .anything but cheers by life becomes a burden. ' ' - ' ,

it should bo frequently taken to
keep the system in perfect health or you -

woman's rights - man, must be either
fool or knave. If he sincerely believes
in thoso dogmas in a state oforganized
society, he Ts a fool. If he dot's not,
then lie pretends to believe (for a con-
sideration) what he does not, and is a
knave. If the Almighty Maker of us
all had intended that the world should
be without government and man with-
out property, He would not have in-

culcated obedience to "the powers that
be," or denounced the man who fail3
to provide for his own family as worse
than an infidel ; would have said char-
ity begins abroad and not at home, and
would not have said, Thou shalt not
steal," as man can steal property only.
IfJie had intended to tolerate free love,
he would not have Instituted marriage
and denounced adultery. If he had in-

tended man and , woman to be equal,
and woman to ride like Mrs. "Squat-
ting Bear." he would not have given
Eve as helpmate to Adam; would
have made Adam bear children as well
as Eve, and would not have allowed
side-saddl- es to be made. --;v !

WORSE THAN ALL. ?

Ilut great as these defects and vices
are, Horace Greeley is stained by an-
other, which is far more detestable to
me, which makes it as impossible for
me to vote for him as to denounce my
wi fe and daughter. If there ever lived
on earth, In Sparta or in Paradise, a
race of pure, spotless, heroic women,
the women oT tho South are such.
They gave their husbands and sons,
their homes and altars, and almost ev-

ery hopo of earthly happiness to their
country and her cause, and because
they did so this demon of The Tribune

.uttered and published in his paper, as
I am credibly informed, ami the proof
of it will bo exhibited, the following

-- false and infamous libel upon them:
"The tcomai qf the South nursed by

blaclsJJUed by animal passion imbibe
itfrom their nurses, and on arriving at
the age ofpuberty, immediately manifest
a &ire to gratify sensuality."

v Was ever before, by any mortal or im-

mortal demon, such a hateful thought
expressed; such concentrated venom
poured out? In the recollection of the
CTeat deeds of our noble dead, in the
presence of their surviving mothers,
widows and daughters, will Southern
men-c- an they, by their votes, say to
this monstrous slanderer, " well done,
thou good and faithful citizen ; receive
the reward prepared for you by your
suppliant victims since the overthrow
of the hated Confederacy?" Spirits of
Ijce and Jackson, It was a merciful God
who would not allow your last hours
to Ins agonized and your final repose
disturbed by defending such an offer-ini- r.

When It is made, but one thing
will remain to be done to complete the
shame and disgrace of the South, and
that will bo to burst the cerements of
the eraves In Southern eemetries and
carry the sacred ashes to the Chappaqua
farm to manure its barrea en

of tho South, forbid it ! A o-m- en

of tho North, forbid it ! - Sisters in
sorrow, sisters In fame, the virtue of
woman - Is your common property l
Unite to defend It against; iU vilest
traducerl Men of the North, have
you no humanity no brotherly love,
that'vou wonld thus degrade us by
selecting our greatest reviler to rule
over us? 'If you have any, do you
think such atcourse will strengthen u
with iis? .'But I must stop. My feelings run
away with my. pen. The sight of our
poor,' bleeding, suffering South, God

the citizens in the .vicinity whoso window-glass- es

jingled on to the pavements in fragvery airrerent spirit on me part oi me
victorious democrats. I shall vote for be well enough to remember the China are otnerwise in ?rreav aanger oi maiariai,.

vitiated blood, do riot Twait until the troubleVerbum Sap. ments from the concusssion. s i. ;

! I Tho little chaps with youthful hilarity miasmatic or contagious uisoasos. J , ,.;Sett,,!;Grant.
t,
LlEBKK."

18. 1872. is confirmed, but attack it by a tlmely'useAug,Your obedient servant i Sole Aerent for the United States.wended their boyish steps to tho residencefrom any treaty obligations', thereby of DrI . Walker's California Yinkgab" Francis
Bitters. f - , 30 4wof J. H. Separk, Esq., who .spoke a speech

d themi' r
,
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I.letter from James G. Clark. Republican Procession iivFayette- - 'From there they trudged on to Judge

Merrimon's, The Judge appeared, and pro ; JPardoned. Friday last, the President
ceeded to speak, when one or two under pardoned William Teal, Amos Owens, and

"

William Scruggs of this State, and Davidstood him to ask; :?'I)oes your mother knowJlis Jtetusons for Jxraving the fAberal ; Collins, of South Carolina, all convicted inyou're out ?! and started off. The other lit
tthis city about a rear aero by the Federal' Ileputdican lianks and, ikXHartngjor tle fellows seeing theso start off thought the

Grant. fCourt of violating the Enforcement Act.procession was moving and followed thus

. Price, One Dollar per Bottle ' Send-fo- r y

Circular, -..
r-

- aug K. Sow.v I

L0NGW00D, HIGH SCHOOL1 ! ;v

For Young Ladaeit, SaJciu, Itoanokq io, ',

i Virginia. lu;i., ,;,'K 1

Miss Fanny R. Johnston; PrincipalVith J
thoroughly qualified assistants in all doviu

i pf female education, i Th0 noxt J 1
Eartments of 20 weeks will commenoo,,f
Sept.' 6th, 1872. For particulars as to terms j
of Tuition and Board, apply;tq the, Princl7 .

References Prof Ja PJlolcombe Bclle'
View High School? Miss Mary I Baldwin '
Principal Augusta,- - Fern. 8onu Stanntonv- -
Va.; Rev M D lloge, D D, RichmqndVl ( a
Gen Jos D Johnston, Savannah, jGa-j.i- ) 4 w.(;j

WASHINGTON UNlVJGITOvrS

Jeavlng Judge Merrimon telling how glad These deluded men are now on their way
home, and we doubt ' not that they , willhe waS that he was elected Governor. '

'Master Co'ot JOnes made the little ones a prove themselves good citizens in the fu
ture. . i '

showing ft premature aecay , dui to
want and see:: when, if things turn as
in the Black Sea matter, , they can al-

ways sneak Out of it. r ... .., ; :

France lias, not yet .finished with
taking the blood of her own citizens.
Marshal Bazine is now being tried by
court-marsh-al upon the charge of stir-renderi-ng

in open field after having
held communication with the enemy.
If convicted, the only penalty prescribf
ed by the military code is death, and
no doubt this will be rigidly enforced.
It is thought that these trials of noted
French Generals, are only intended to
produce upon the outer world the im-
pression that there has been treachery ;
and thereby to lessen the effect of the
Victories achieved by the Germans.
So French courage4 Is to be! kept iri
repute at the cost of pronouncing the
ablest Generals traitors. While this
system of oppression continues; ' dis-
content and disloyalty at home will be
rife, and go long will there be nothing
to fear from France.

Stviin nnd Ttnlv have long been at a

Tiice little,talk at the Rational Hotel, and

: yilnHOixrl Kn Kliut On our first pagethey then, called Von Hi ; ExrDeputy. Excel-
lency T. J, Jarvis at the Yarboro', who told
them what an Jtwful thing, it was to see the will Ikj found an account of Ku' Klux out

j
j vllle Fired into.

Last evening a large number of the
Republicans of Cumberland met in
Fayetteville to celebrate our State vic-
tory ihd (in shame let it be said) as
the bonfire' detail was going round
mending up the . fires wThich It is al-

leged were being extinguished by three
or four Conservatives, they were fired
into on New street six times. This in-
furiated the whole body in line and
great ! excitement followed. An at-
tempt was made to catch the ruffiians
who; so unmindful ,of the honor of the
town as well as the. peace and safety of
the community committed so dastardly
an act; His Honor Mayor Reilly with
the assistance of 6ome others quelled
the disturbance however, before any
lives !Vere lost. His Honor deserves
greati'credit for his cool and successful
atternpt to quell the disturbance.

Is t;not strange that the "ReformV
"Reconciliation Party", should be so
tmyndgtianimous and so unmindful of
law and order as to attempt to inter-
rupt and even tofire into a procession
and Its followers who disagree '.with

rages in Missouri, and tho inefficiency 'ofmountain km fire .
?

Just' here the rain commenced fa fall, Gov. B Gratz Browni It appears that the
State Will be compelled to call upon the
Federal Government to put down the Demr MEDICAL 'SCHOOL

. wa a w aiMrw W Mn'' " I IIIand crowds of nurses came running from
jdl quarters of the town "with little cloaks
nnd overshoes and took" the little folks ocratic assassins. , - t9

t

home. We have made , a careful estimate
The next Annual Session of this Institution-- ,

will begin October 1st, 1872, andcontlnmV ' '
five months. The Clinical advantages 'of'
the School are unsurpassed. ' tt U fS.J
Fees including Dissection & IIcpiUl Tick--1 1

Is Gov. Brown a Ku Klux ? Probably he
is and his enthusiastic jsupport by Southern
Democrats is due to that fact. r s

' " ..'.and lirid.that there was used that night in

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug.p, 1872.

To the Editor of The Utica Morning Herald:
Soon after the Cincinnati Convention,

when there seemed evidences that three
tickets would be in the field, I wrote
and published a " letter in which I fa-
vored the election of Horace Greeley
over that of Mr. Grant, giving as my
reason my opinion that the former was
a better representative ofAmerican-intelligenc- e

and progressive thought than
the latter. I havo not changed my'
mind on this point, but subsequent re-
flection, aided by developments,, to
which the PhiladeJphia.ana, Baltimore
Conventions have given ' shape, have
led me to revoke my decison,fand to
declare for Grant as publicly asl.did
for Greeley. Aside from a plank in the
Philadelphia platform, which looks to
the enfranchisement ofwomen & plank
which I heartily favor I find the two
platforms very nearly the Rime in sub-
stance. I

But history is full of the records of
platforms "spit upon" and discarded.
It .is. always so when a platform does

jjtaleigh inore syruptof squills,
md Mi?C;iWinslo-.v,- s Soothingflfonri aim ni regards the Drocress of .... ; !V .ets, fWw i! .; ;.:!! 'Mill

For CATALOGUES conUining.. full par- -. , ,

hive- - syrup
Syrup than

And they
ever before in a. week's time.-- '"the age in which we live Were knowl- - ticulars apply to, - ; j

Prof, CTl!v. W. CirAXdELLOR,TanJ J;1Thus ended tho boy's jubilee.
' sertoTfAccldmnu TheDurham Tobacco
riant says, just before going to press, we
hear of a very seriousaccident which haj. 4w.enjoyed themselves and we enjoyed it also.

Wo aympathiie with boys. Their sports pened at Mr. Z. I. Lyon's near this place.
Reconciliation in take us back to our childhood days, and we WANTED! .r

3
Two little sons of Mr. Lyon and two of Dr.
Durham were fearfully burned by the ex-

plosion of a horn of powder which caught

them' politically?
deed J Some few
Conservative party
arc awarded credit

A coiorea laay. to taKOcimn'oraScliooi.gentlemen of, the
also deserves and
for their e fforts to

edge allowed ro os uuitwumuonrmc
people, the Priest would lose his pow
er, and Catholicism give way.to' other
i:inds ofxeligi'ori. J The nobler jBciences ,

are rejected as evils in order to main-
tain a religion, which, however pure.it i

may be is rendered obnoxious from
the fact of its a requiring ignorance to
sustain It: ' We find this but too plain-
ly illustrated not only among the Cath-
olic powers of Europe, but also among

in thqtown of Ifooktrton, Gjetinn cpunty,
N. C. None that arc not, ualiliul to toitvh .J
a free School need apply. . ,,";,"!.' j

ay?wi ElizK(xk:
Oh-deAr.t- memory are thoso hours

When every pathway led to flowers,
A sceptre's power to sway tho breast
And heaven was round us whilo we fed

On rich ambrosial gingerbread."

from the blaze of a gun, which one of them
tired. Our informant shad not learned tho
particulars, but 'twas thought they were all

preserve peace. -

hastily, '

H j Fayetteville.
rorrnrtnerpaticuiars, address i . ,

KLISIIA FORT, Secretary,
aug 13. 29--tf. Hookerton, K. V.seriously injured. s

sFat-eitevill- e, Aug. 1.1, 1872.
'
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